
Matt is now off the streets and actively working on his addiction with the help of Wesley Mission.

“Wesley Mission 
opened their doors 
and I can’t thank them 
enough for that. They’re 
working with me on my 
drug addiction.”

Spring 2017

Matt* was just 12 years old when he 
smoked marijuana for the first time.

Growing up with a mum and step 
dad who used drugs throughout his 
childhood, it seemed normal to him. 
“How could I say ‘no’?” Matt recalled.

This was the start of an addiction  
that would see him sleeping  
rough, abusing drugs daily and  
in trouble with the police, all before  
his 18th birthday.

Matt was a daily marijuana user by 
the time he was 13. His parents, at the 
time in rehabilitation themselves, were 
furious with him.

“I thought they would understand. It 
seemed clear that they didn’t want me 
around, so I thought, ‘Forget it! I don’t 
need you guys anyway!’” Matt said.

It was after this angry confrontation 
that Matt left home to live on  
the streets.

“I went to sleep every night not 
knowing if I would wake up having 
been robbed, bashed–or worse, not 
wake up at all. While it was easy to 
make friends on the street, I couldn’t 
trust them. They were homeless 
addicts like me,” Matt said. He lived in 
constant fear of violence, and his life 
revolved around getting the next high.

Hungry, angry and desperate, Matt 
was eventually arrested when trying to 
commit robbery with a replica gun.

Matt’s story: I will rebuild my life

“Following my arrest, I spent four 
and half months in a youth correction 
facility. This experience, as well as the 
news of a mate being stabbed on the 
street, was enough for me to never 
want to return,” said Matt. 

But it was where he went next that 
proved to be the turning point in his 
young life.

“Wesley Mission opened their doors 
and I can’t thank them enough for 
that. I’ve been here for two months 
now–the longest I’ve voluntarily 
stayed in one place for six years. 
I have my own space and they’re 
working with me on my drug addiction 
and co-dependency problems. I’m 
happy to say that I’m already making 
progress, I can now finally admit I do 
have a drug problem–it’s something 

I’ve always denied,” said Matt.

Wesley Mission delivers specialist 
help for young people who are 
homeless and suffering addiction. We 
provide crisis accommodation and 
support to find longer term housing, 
pathways to employment and support 
for mental health, addictions, family 
breakdown and financial stress.

“Whatever happens, I will do anything 
to stop myself going back to where 
I have come from. I will break my 
addiction, get a job and rebuild my 
life,” said Matt.

Thanks to our generous supporters, 
Wesley Mission helped more than 
2,500 people who are homeless– 
just like Matt–in the past year. 
* Name and photo have been changed  
to protect privacy.



Dee breaks down stereotypes and answers tough 
questions about homelessness.

Manager of Wesley LifeForce, Tony Cassidy, and 
Assistant Minister for Health Dr David Gillespie at 
the announcement.

Wesley Mission’s suicide prevention 
program, Wesley LifeForce, will 
deliver training to 280 health, 
allied health and community ‘gate 
keepers’ like teachers and social 
workers on the New South Wales 
North Coast following the recent 
announcement of funding by the 
Federal Assistant Minister for Health 
Dr David Gillespie. 

Wesley LifeForce training is 
evidence-based and designed  
for gatekeepers; community 
members who are well positioned  
to recognise a crisis and the 
warning signs of suicide risk and 
respond appropriately. 

“We have a program that is shown 
to work,” Dr Gillespie said. “Wesley 
Mission has the runs on the board. 

LifeForce training had been 
delivered to more than 30,000 
people across Australia. 

“The program includes educating 
people about suicide, challenging 
attitudes and teaching basic 
engagement skills,” Mr Garner said. 
“We work with local communities 
helping them to find local solutions 
to one of Australia’s most pressing 
problems.” 

If you or someone you know  
needs help, please call Lifeline  
on 13 11 14. 

Dee is a Wesley Mission social 
worker from Wesley Edward Eagar 
Lodge, our crisis accommodation 
centre in the heart of Sydney.

Why is there not enough housing 
for people who are homeless?
People receive an allocated number 
of nights of housing. We have a three 
month maximum. During this time  
we will do everything possible to  
find long term solutions. But we 
would never kick someone out on  
to the street.

Why don’t some people choose  
to stay in shelters?
Because they feel it’s safer on the 
street or outside. We have individual 
lockable rooms; we’re very unique 
that way. But other dorms can be 
considered unsafe. 

Q&A with Dee, crisis accommodation worker

“Statistics will tell you that 
about 80 per cent of people 
who are homeless have mental 
health challenges, but in my 
experience it’s much more.” 

“We work with local communities 
helping them to find local 
solutions to one of Australia’s 
most pressing problems.”

Do people try and get a job to get 
out of homelessness?
There’s a lot of judgement passed 
on this community. We do everything 
we can to help them find a job; we’ll 
help get a suit, assist with their 
resume and presentation but it’s their 
self-worth that’s often hard to revive. 
They even have trouble believing they 
don’t smell after taking a shower. It’s 
very hard for people staying with us 
to get to the first interview.

How many of your residents have 
mental health challenges?
Statistics will tell you that it’s about 
80 per cent of all people who are 
homeless but in my experience, it’s 
much more. We see it every day. 

Where are their families?  
Why can’t they help?
Some families don’t want anything 
to do with their ‘drug addicted 
child’, while for others, a life of 
homelessness is all they know. 
They’re either stuck in a cycle or 
have been homeless for so long they 
don’t remember anything else.

What about people leaving gaol, 
where do they go?
An address is a condition of release. 
When they don’t have one of those, 
Wesley Mission steps in. It’s not an 
issue though, they are very much 
on their best behaviour–it’s often 
another condition of their release.

Do residents get given help 
beyond a room?
During their stay, they’re provided 
with meals and accommodation but 
they’re expected to wash their own 
bedding and maintain cleanliness in 
their room. On top of this, we offer  
a ‘wrap around service’ including 
case management, pastoral care  
and teaching life skills. 

Wesley LifeForce at the frontline of suicide 
prevention on NSW North Coast

Their LifeForce support, education 
and training of gatekeepers, whether 
it’s GPs, nurses, ambulance men, 
policemen, teachers, sporting 
groups, is a great way of practically 
intervening and getting strategies  
in place to prevent major mental 
health issues.”

Wesley Mission CEO, Rev Keith 
Garner said since 1996 Wesley 



Laura is determined to help other young people like her.

Laura’s story: Hope and refuge 
on the Mid-North Coast

Wesley Impact! TV with 
Rev Keith V Garner AM 
Wesley Impact! TV is Wesley 
Mission’s weekly TV program. Hosted 
by Wesley Mission Superintendent  
Rev Keith Garner, the program 
features inspiring guests, live music, 
and showcases the life changing 
work of Wesley Mission with children, 
families, homelessness and all 
sections of our community.

Watch Wesley Impact! TV on 
Sundays 5.30 am on Channel 9  
and 7.30 am on Australian  
Christian Channel.

Upcoming episodes will feature:

24 September 2017 
Rev Keith Garner speaks with  
Sydney based artist and pastor 
Michael Henderson and Leah Brett 
sings an uplifting version of a hymn.

1 October 2017 
Jannine Jackson from Frontier 
Services discusses the needs of 
people living in the outback and  
Joel Howard sings ‘Forever’.

8 October 2017 
Rev Keith Garner speaks with medical 
doctor Shane Trevithick on his work 
with Careflight and the critical care 
team and Jo Peacock sings ‘This is 
what you do’.

15 October 2017 
In this episode, Rev Keith Garner 
meets vibrant performer and  
vocal coach Francine Bell who  
also performs an original song,  
‘The highway’.

22 October 2017 
Lawyer turned author and pastor 
Kirrily Lowe joins Rev Keith Garner  
in the studio and Sharny Russell  
sings ‘Behold I stand at the door  
and knock’. 

Laura was barely 14 years old when 
she first found herself at risk of 
homelessness, after her maternal 
great-grandmother became ill and could 
no longer care for her. Relationship 
breakdown meant she couldn’t live with 
her mum or dad either.

Hope came for Laura at Wesley 
House–a refuge for youth at risk of 
homelessness located at Coffs Harbour 
on the New South Wales North Coast.

“I was scared,” recalled Laura. “But I 
was also relieved that I had somewhere 
to stay. 

That ‘somewhere’ in Laura’s story was 
Wesley Mission’s Homeless Youth 
Assistance Program (HYAP), which 
provides children and teens who are 
homeless or at risk of homelessness 
with an integrated system of personal 
support and crisis accommodation.

The main focus of the program’s work 
is on family reconciliation, targeting 
younger clients, like Laura, in the 12-15 
year old age bracket that falls through a 
gap in the sector. Last year, the centre 
recorded a 70 per cent success rate in 

reuniting its young clients with their 
families in the region.

Laura’s hope and refuge has come 
in the form of the caseworkers 
at Wesley Mission’s supported 
Accommodation Services who have 
inspired her to help other young 
people like her. “They’ve been a part 
of my early teenage life and have 
really impacted it.”

“Everything happens for a reason and 
now I’m thinking about the future and 
what it can be.”

“I want them to know that it does 
get better eventually,” Laura said. 
“Coming from my perspective, you 
always felt like no-one cared about 
you but these people did so much for 
us. The amount of stuff they do for 
us, no kid can do themselves.”

“A lot of kids push this help away,” 
she adds. “I’ve seen a lot of kids go 
through the refuge because they 
don’t like the rules and stuff but 
it’s just a waste of their time. It can 
change your life.” 

“It does get better 
eventually. You 
always felt like  
no-one cared 
about you but 
these people did 
so much for us.”



Do all the good you can  
because every life matters

Connect with us

This December, Wesley Mission will be running gift 
wrapping stalls in the Sydney CBD to raise funds  
for Australians in need.

Whether you’re an experienced wrapper or a  
novice, we’d love to have you join our volunteering 
team this Christmas.

If you are interested in volunteering, please  
contact Vicki Fitzpatrick on 02 9263 5524 or  
email events@wesleymission.org.au 

This year, Wesley Mission runners and walkers 
took part in both the City2Surf and the Blackmores 
Running Festival.

Donations are still rolling in, but so far our team 
of 32 has raised more than $13,000. Funds raised 
will support Wesley Edward Eagar Lodge–crisis 
accommodation for people who are homeless in  
the inner city. 

Join us once again for our annual 
Wesley Spring Fair. Enjoy live music 
and tasty snacks while shopping  
for clothes, books, bric-a-brac, 
plants, homemade treats, crafts  
and homewares. All funds raised  
will support Wesley Connect–a food 
and care program helping those  
who are homeless or at risk of 
becoming homeless.

Date: Thursday 2 November 2017

Time: 9.30 am–4 pm

Location: The Wesley Centre,  
220 Pitt Street Sydney 

Wesley Mission is taking part in The AMP Foundation 
Big Zipper–Australia’s first building-to-building charity 
zipline. Each Wesley Mission zipliner must raise  
$5,000 for our community services to take part.

To help our 31 brave fundraisers reach our combined 
target of over $150,000, visit amp.goodcompany.org 

Get involved
To volunteer, donate or 
leave a bequest visit  
wesleymission.org.au

Join our volunteer team 
this Christmas

Running to do all the good we can

Taking flight for Wesley Mission
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A new wesleymission.org.au puts users first
Wesley Mission’s new website has launched! The new and improved wesleymission.org.au has 
been designed to help people access the information, services and support they need, faster.  
With a new, easy-to-use structure, a service locator and a design compatible with more devices, 
you’ll find it’s easier than ever to connect with Wesley Mission. 

Wesley Spring 
Fair 2017

Wesley Mission 
220 Pitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000 
PO Box A5555, Sydney South NSW 1235 
(02) 9263 5555 
communications@wesleymission.org.au 
wesleymission.org.au
ABN 42 164 655 145 Wesley Mission is a part  
of the Uniting Church in Australia.


